
PRICE: €1,395,000PRICE: €1,395,000
Tax StatusTax Status: Paid

Boat RefBoat Ref: 9341865

Model YearModel Year: 2011

LocationLocation: Pornichet, FR

 

SEA BREEZES has been known to ourselves since new and has the benefits of both the hardtop and boat deck
extension. She has also had the TRAC hydraulic stabilizers upgraded to zero speed at anchor version making her
highly desirable. In addition to this various upgrades to her navigational systems have also been carried out.
Extensive service history.
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DIMENSIONSDIMENSIONS

Length:Length: 17.04m

Beam:Beam: 16 m / 52 ft 6 in

GENERAL DESCRIPTIONGENERAL DESCRIPTION

Length:                 18.5m   LOA                

Beam:Beam:                   4.88m                   

Draft: Draft:                    1.52m   

Fuel: Fuel:                     3,785 litres in four tanks                                        

Water:Water:                  1,135 litres in two tanks

 

HULLHULL

Solid GRP laminate, vinylester resin to outer laminations, Epoxy barrier coat below waterline

Full length stringers

Simulated planking grooves

Integrally moulded guard with stainless steel rub strip

Full length keel with s/s keel shoe

ZF-Faster shaft 'A' struts

Cockpit roof extension and Flybridge Hardtop

DECK AND SUPERSTRUCTUREDECK AND SUPERSTRUCTURE

All parts made from molds

Cored construction with Cook gel coat

AFT COCKPITAFT COCKPIT

Flush lazarette hatches with hinges, gaskets, locks and drainage gutters

GRP swim platform with Teak decking
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Opacmare passerelle (2020)

Stainless steel telescopic swim ladder

Cockpit lockers port and starboard with teak tops and winches

Additional overhead lights in cockpit overhang

Starboard side locker with engine and thrusters controls

Hot and cold shower fitting

Shore power inlets

Lighting under coaming skirt Deck

Factory cockpit roof extension

Salt & Freshwater Faucets on outside of port locker

CCTV camera

FOREDECKFOREDECK

Teak deck on foredeck

Two stainless steel anchors: 80lbs with 110m chain - 60lbs with 60m chain

Salt water and freshwater faucet inside foredeck locker

Portuguese bridge bulwark doors port and starboard

Hatch to forepeak with PVC chain tube and watertight collision bulkhead

230V, 50Hz, 32A shore power inlets

Lofrans 24v DC, windlass with warping drum, pendant control

Deck lockers forward either side of anchor platform

Teak rail tops on stainless Steel railings

Lockers to Port & Starboard sides of Portuguese bulwark doors

FLYBRIDGEFLYBRIDGE

Teak decking within seating area

Hardtops with opening skylights and LED lighting

Covers for helm and seating area
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Steering console  

Twin Helm seat

Teak  table 

Raymarine G165 - 2 screen display for radar/ plotter                                           

Raymarine Speed and depth 

Raymarine Autopilot

VHF repeater handset  

Cummins engine data panels

Helm indicator

Magnetic compass

Bow and Stern thruster controls

                         

BOAT DECKBOAT DECK

Non skid finish to decking

Brower 1000lbs 8' reach davit crane with power rotation

Williams 325 Jet RIB on chocks

Ocean safety 6 Man Liferaft - (Due service 04/2023)

240V RCD socket aft of seat

Boat deck engine control station with thruster controls

PILOTHOUSEPILOTHOUSE

Lower helm with engine controls with back up

Cummins engine data screens

Corner seating area in blue Ultrasuede with teak table

Stidd helm seat in blue Ultrasuede and Chrome base

Raymarine G-Series - G195 (2 screens) for radar and plotter (2014)

Raymarine Multi displays for wind, speed and depth
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Magnetic compass

CCTV - cameras in engine room and aft cockpit

Furuno Navtex

FLIR night vision camera

Raymarine 4kw open array HD radar

Raymarine stand alone E120 chart plotter and radar with closed scanner

Raymarine AIS receiver

Raymarine autopilot

Fuel tank and water tank gauges

Invertor control panel

KVH M5 domes - one with GPS receiver and other dummy

4G and marina WIFI with connection in cockpit and repeaters in master cabin, pilothouse and cockpit.

 

ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

7 berths in 3 cabins plus occasional pilot berth in Pilothouse

Master cabin forward with double berth and large wardrobes and draws.

Master en-suite to port with vanity unit, shower, heads, towel rail, hanging lockers, draws and cupboards.

Port cabin with twin berths and outboard slide out bunk, hanging locker and bookshelves and draws

Starboard cabin with upper and lower bunks, hanging locker and bookshelf

Guest heads to starboard with vanity unit, heads and separate shower

Miele washing machine and Miele tumble dryer in passageway

 

Teak and Holly floors in all cabins

Cruisair reverse cycle air conditioning

 

GALLEYGALLEY
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Black Galaxy Granite countertop

Twin black/grey composite bowl with waste disposal unit

Microwave and extractor fan

Stainless Steel oven

Dishwasher with teak panel

Dumb waiter to flybridge

Four burner induction hob with pot holders

American style Fridge Freezer

SALOONSALOON

L shaped settee with blue Ultrasuede coverings

Teak table on drop down pedestal

2 dinning chairs

TV cabinet to starboard with 2 barrel chairs

Bar aft to port with wine cooler

Wooden blinds

Teak overhead handrail

Aft bar with glass and bottle storage

TV connected to Bose sound system with DVD player

 

ENGINEROOM / MACHINERYENGINEROOM / MACHINERY

Twin Cummins QSC 8.3L 500 hp engines.

Port 3924 hrs & Sbd 3929 hrs @ 08-04-24

1 x Onan 13.5kva 2685 hrs @ 08-04-24

1 x Onan 9.5kva 2180 hrs @ 08-04-24

PTO off starboard engine

Four fuels tanks with management manifold
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House bank batteries - AGM 440 A/H

Starboard engine/generator - AGM 255 A/H

Port engine/generator - AGM 225 A/H

110-amp externally regulated Balmar alternators off engines

Side power electric Bow thruster

Side power electric Stern thruster

ABT Hydraulic stabilizers upgraded to zero speed

Racor twin primary fuel filters

Back up Headhunter DC Fresh water pump with change over valve

Engine and generator electric oil change pumps

Cruisair reverse cycle air conditioning throughout

Engine room camera through Raymarine system in pilothouse

Sea torque shaft system

Fireboy automatic fire system

Four air conditioning compressors

 

LAZERETTELAZERETTE

Isolation shore power transformer

3000 watt invertor with bypass system

HRO Seafari water maker

Two water tanks with balance pipe and dump valve

Electro hydraulic steering system

FYE DISCLAIMERFYE DISCLAIMER

Fleming Yachts Europe Ltd normally only acts as a broker for the Vendor who, unless otherwise stated, is not selling in
the course of a business. Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars the correctness is in
no way guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do not constitute a part of any contract. A prospective
buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and where appropriate, and at his own expense, to employ a
qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an engine trial conducted which if conducted by us shall
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not imply any liability for such engine on our part.

DISCLAIMERDISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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